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THE TRUTH ABOUT RELOCATION

The removal of some 110,000 people of Japanese ancestry from the
Pacific Coast during the spring and summer of 1942 posed a problem for the
government of the United States unlike any it haci ever faced before.. Some
aspects of the problem by now have been solved, but there are many others
vjhich still, must be dealt with, not alone by the War Relocation Authority,but
by the American people as a whole. There are many different courses which
the War Relocation Authority might follow in the treatment of the evacuees
now in the relocation centers. On the one extreme, we might adopt the policy
of turning all evacuees loose from the relocation centers at one time, to go
wherever they like, At the other extreme, we might follow a policy, advocated
by some, of keeping al-1 the evacuees detained for the duration of the war.
Our present course is charted for good reason somewhere between these two
extremes.
For some time now -- but 1110re particularly in recent weeks — there
has been a tremendous amount of misinformation and some deliberate decep
tion about the way we are managing the relocation centers and the v/ay v^e
are returning many of the evacuees to private life.
So today I want to
tell you how we are conducting our program and why we have adopted the
policies we are now following.
But first let me review some of the background facts. You will
remember that when the evacuation was first announced __ in early March
of 1942 -- the people of Japsnese ancestry were told simply that they must
move out of the prescribed coastal zone. Nothing was said at that time
about detention in government centers.
It was the hope of the War Depart
ment that many of the Japanese and Japanese-Americans would move out
voluntarily and resettle inland on their own initiative. Throughout
most of March in 1942, there was no restriction on the movements of a
person of Japanese ancestry once he had left the military area. Clearly,
there was no charge or even implication that all persons of Japanese
descent were disloyal. The real point was simply that their presence
complicated the problems of defense in a sensitive and threatened military
zone. Remember that as soon as war broke out, the intelligence agencies
apprehended all the enemy aliens they suspected of being dangerous to
national security; so the Japanese population had been cleared of that
supposedly most dangerous element.
During the first weeks of March, some 8,000 people of Japanese des
cent closed out their business affairs, packed up their belongings, and
moved eastward. Some went to the eastern part of California, which was
then outside the area designated for evacuation, while others moved to
communities in Utah, Colorado, and other states of the inter-mountain
region. Within a few days after the V<ar Relocation Authority was estab
lished — on March 18 '-- events began to occur which indicated plainly that
voluntary relocation would not be a feasible policy. The mass' movement
of such a large group of people in such a short tinie would have caused
trouble regardless of the racial antecedents of the migratory group.
But
in this case, the problem was further complicated by the fact that the
evacuees were racially related to an enemy nation and were being excluded
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from the Pacific^Coast for reasons which were not rr.ade entirely clear.

So

ardShv 〇thSUTPr^SlnS, th5 V h〇Se W h 〇 m〇Ved volunt9rily ran into difficulties
^ by the last week of March, the situation was such that further Federal
acuion was essential. On March 27, the Commanctine General of the Westei-n
,Defense Command issued the so-oalled freeze** order and two days later
voluntary migration came abruptly to an end. . Plans were immediately drawn
up 〇o carry out the evacuation from that point forward under Army super〇ion in accordance with a systematic schedule.
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point of view. In nearly all cases, the evacuees were accepted as valuable
workers and treated as 3 uciu Before the season ended, they had harvested
enough beets to provide a'year’s sugar ration for nearly 10,000,000 people^
While this movement into the agricultural fields was going forward,
the great bulk of the evacuated people were pouring into relocation centers.
By iriid-summer, four of the centers, were in operation and nearly one-third
of the evacuee population had been transferred to these new communities.
The program was still young, but already evidence was beginning to accu
mulate that the relocation centers could never be developed into normal
communities, in the fall sense of the word, Sigjis of unrest were mounting
and valuable skills were obviously not being put to full productive use.
〇n the other hand, the experience in the sugar beet fields was encouraging.
It showed that evacuees could make a significant contribution to the solu
tion of the manpower problem. And so on the 20th of July, the W a r ■Relocation
Authority adopted a policy making its possible, for American citizen evacuees
who had never lived or studied in Japan to leave the relocation centers
indefinitely, after investigation., in order that they might take full-time
jobs and establish residence in normal communities. Later on, toward the
end of September, that policy was broadened so that any resident of a
relocation center -- citizen or alien
might apply for indefinite leave
outside of the evacuated, areas.
In recent weeks, there has been a greet deal of public discussion
about this leave program and about the adequacy of check made by the T^ar
Relocation Authority prior to the granting, of leave. The impression has
been created that we m8.ke practically no check at all, and the charge even
has been made that we ere consciously turning spies and saboteurs- loose
upon the Nation.
I want to refute this charge with all possible emphasis*
As a matter of fact, v：e have been bending over backwards in the precau
tions tve have taken. The federal government has more information concerning
the people in relocation centers than it h.e_s on any other group. Records
on many of these people have been built up over a period of years by the
Federal Bureau of Investigation, the Office of Naval Intelligence, and
other investigative agencies. In addition, the War Relocation Authority
has been accumalating infor;nation on this entire group ever since they
entered relocation centers.
In.granting leave we make a very careful check
of the records which have been developed for each individual at the relo
cation center. If there, is any evidence from any source that the .evacuee
might endanger the national safety or interfere with the v«.ar effort , per
mission for indefinite leave is denied. As a further precaution, we are
acquiring from the Federal Bureau of Investigation, all the information
svailable in its files and from other intelligence agencies on all adult
evacuees et the centers.
The names of nearly 90 percent of the adult
evacuees have now been checked tbrough FBI end the job should -be completed,
in the next few weeks.
I should add that in the great majority of cases
so far considered, there has been nothing in FBI files or elsewhere to
justify denial of leave.
Besides checking the record of the evacuee himself, we also try to
determine the attitude of the community v；hsre he is planning to relocate.
If popular opinion' seems to run strongly against the acceptance o f •any person of Japanese.descent ， the evacuee is so advised and is urged not to
relocate in that particular area. Vie also require each evacuee going out
う-BU-COS-WP

on indefinite leave to inform, us of any change of job or change of address.
And we are maintaining in our Washington office a locator file so that
individual evacuees may promptly be located if the need arises. Some of
you may be surprised, to learn that the evacuees, as a group, are not rush
ing forward to take advantage of the leave procedure. In fact, our princi
pal trouble has been in the other direction. Ever since the present leave
’program，was adopted last September, v^e have been trying to convince the
evacuated people that relocation in norm.al communities is the best course,
both for themselves and for the nation as a whole. But the evacuees read
ths sane newspapers as the r^st of us and listen to the same radio programs.
They lie&r themselves branded by a few public officials and influential
citizens as a group of potential saboteurs, day after day and week after
week. And so, naturally, many are reluctant to leave the centers to face a
public' that seems predominaiitly hostile.
There are people here on the Pacific Coast and elsewhere who feel
that the War Relocation Authority is making a serious mistake in urging
the people of Japanese descent to leave the sanctuary of relocation centers•
Some of thess people feel that it is not safe for the nation to have any
person of Japanese descent at large. Others argue that confinement in
relocation centers is necessary for protection of the evacuees themselves.
I disagree strongly with both these points of view and ェ would like to tell
you why*
First, let us take a look at the argument that all people of Japan
ese ancestry constitute a menace to the national security. At the present
time, there are almost 35,000 people of Japanese descent outside relocation
centers'within the continental linits of the United States. About half of
these people have left the centers only in the past few months, but some
20,000 of them lived outside the evacuated area or have never been in relo
cation centers. Yet in all these months of war, not one case of sabotage
on the part of any person of Japanese descent has been reported from any
reliable source.
Contrary to the persistent rumors of sabotage by resident Japanese
at the time of Pearl Harbor, we have it from the very highest authorities
that no such actions have been committed- either on December 7,1941, or
at any time since. In view of that record, both in Hawaii and on the raainland, I am frankly unable to see any factual basis for assuming that every
person 狐;11:}1 a Japanese face is automatically a threat to the safety of the
nation.
The argument that people of Japanese descent must be kept in confine
ment for their own protection is remarkably similar to the justification
v^hich the Nazi regime has sometimes advanced for its treatment of the Jews.
This argument is based on the assumption that the law enforcement agencies
of the nation have somehow broken dowri. and that they ar^ no longer able
to offer the protection which they provided in time of peace. Essentially,
the argument i s .a slander against these agencies and against the basic good
sense of the great majority of oar people.
Despite all the racial emotions
that have been aroused , エ refuse to believe vie have proceeded so far in the
direction of anarchy that we find it necessary to lock up all persons of
Japanese descent in order to protect/them from bodily harm.
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So far I.have been talking mainly about the leave program of t h e .
War Relocation Authority bedause that is, and has been for several months,
the most important pert of our total program. But we -still have an impor
tant job to do in'rlanaging the relocation centers.
In considering the
manner in which the relocation centers are operated, it is important to
keep clearly in mind the st.stus of the evacuees. They are not living in
the relocation centers as punishment for any wrong-doing, or because they
are. suspected of being dangerous; they are not prisoners of war; they are
not internees. They are a dislocated group of people removed from their
homes and their means of livelihood as a wartime emergency measure. As
such they are entitled to treatment according to American standards of
decency. Ever since the summer of 1942, when most of the centers were
still in the early stages of construction, all sorts of unfounded rumors
and inaccurate stories have been circulated about tire WRA mand&ement
policies. Some of these stories have been obviously fantastic — like the
one circulated in Idaho over a year ago that1 all evacuees lived in snug
little bungalows with pink tile bathrooms. And more recently, there was
the story attributed to a member of th-e House Committee on Un-American.
ActiTities that all evacuees ,ere provided by the .G-overnment with five
gallons of whiskey. Unfortunately, most of the stories have not been so
plainly ridiculous. Although equally untrue,, they heye generally carried
more of an appearance of plausibility and consequently have been widely
accepted.
It is extremely significant, I think, that most of the stories about
pampering of evacuees have come from people who have never visited a reloc ax ion center • In a number of cases, people v.；ho have actually visited a
center have taken pains to make a public denial of all pampering charge.s#
But such stories, of course, have not received as much attention as the
original allegations.
The same thing is true of the charges that have
been made in recent weeks by investigators, and spokesmen for the House
Committee on Un-Arnerican Activities. ?ve have made a careful analysis of
the more important of these charges and have found that the great majority
are inaccurate or misleading and that many of the most startling ones are
completely untrue. Yet the great bulk of the Americans still remember
the charges and have not yet learned, about the actual facts*
Perhaps 'the most widely criticized aspect of relocation center
administration is the policy under which evacuses are being fed. Food
is a delicate topic these days and itfs not surprising .that people should
"be aroused when they hear the evacuees are enjoying a better diet than the
average civilian family* If these stories were true, I will readi.ly con
cede that there would be grounds for the most intense kind of public iresentment. But the stories are not. true and I believe that all of you sitting
here today would be convinced of their falsity if you could eat just one
meal in a relocation center. The food served at the centers is nourishing,
but could not be called luxurious by any conceivable American standard.
The cost of feeding overthe past several months has ranged from 54 to 42
cents per person per day. And it is the established policy of the Authority
that this cost shall not exceed 45 cents per day in any case. All rationing
restrictions applicable to the civilian population are strictly followed.
Two meatless days are observed at each center every Teek, And in areas
where local milk supplies are short, mi Ik is provided only to small children,
nursing or expectant months, and special dietary cases•
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Ever since the relocetion centers v;ere first established, our policy
.has beer, to produce as much food as possible on the project lands. . We expect a greatly increased production of vegetables, meats, dairy products,
and poultry products during the current year, probably up to one^tiiird
of.the total food requirements of the centers*
The-housing, at relocation centers is certainly no more than adequate
by any ordinary^ standards, Svacuee residents live in iDlain barracks of
frame construction xvhich are partitioned off into family-size apartments.
A family of six or seven people w i l l 'ordinarily occupy: a room about 20 by
S5 feet. In the barracks there is no running, water, no cooking facilities,
and no baths or toilets• However, each b10ck of .12 or 14 barracks —
accommodating between 250 a n d .300 people — is provided with a messhall
and a bath and laundry building.
Education is provided for the evacuee childrsn through the high,
school level. At all centers, we have developed our shcool curriculuin and
selected our tsach.srs in c o n f o m i t y -with the standards of the state where
the center is located..
'
All evacuees-at relocation centers hovs been provided .with medical
care and hospitalization xvhen needed and these services are supplied largely
by evacuee doctors and nurses.
In operating the centers, we have always made maximiim use of evacuee
manpower.
Evacuees are employed in clerical and stenographic positions,
on construction activities and land development work, in food production,
‘and -- to some extent -- in manufacturing* Most of those who viork are paid
at the rate, of $16‘per month; ..apprentices and others requiring close •super
vision receive $-12, v/hil'e professional workers, such-as doctors, are paid
$19* .エn addition, each evacuee working 8t the" center receives small clothing^ allowances for himself and his dependents.' These allowances range
from |2- a raorth for sraall childrsn in the soatiiariy centers to ^'5.7b for
adults in centers where the winters are severe. At the present time, about
30 percent of the able-bodied evacuees at ths centers are engaged in some
line of w o r k . - '
■ The policy of the V；ar Relocation Authority provides that evacuees at
8.11 centers ere to have an active voice in the management of their own affairs,
but maintenance of law and order within the center is a responsibility of
the VJEA project director. To assist him in this function, the project
director has a small staff of non-Japenese interna'l security officers and
a sizeabls crew of evacuee policeraent. The exterior boundaries of each
project area are guarded by a detachment of iTiilit^rv police who are a¥ailable for service within the center in cases of emergency.
•
I w o n ft go into further detail on the conditions that prevail in
the relocstion centers.
But. I believe I heve said enough to indicate that
life in. the centers is not exactly a bed of roses. Vihen the evacuees first
arrived at ea.Qh of the centers last sunnier end fall, construction work was
still in progress and it continued at most places until well after the
arrival of the .last evacae© contingent. Under the circumstances, a great
amount of turmoil and confusion was inevitable. Evacuee families from all
sections of the Pacific Coast and all walks of life suddenly found themselves
C- 04640P8-BU- COS- /TP

crowded together in a strange new environment. They found themselves cut
off from all normal intercourse with the larger American coirLmunity and
deprived of all ordinary economic opportunities. Practically ‘all the
social controls that ordinarily make for family and community solidarity
were thrown out of gear and the problem of juvenile delinquency began to
assume serious proportions.
It is s i g n i f i c a n t I think, that we have had our most serious prob
lems at the four oldest centers. These centers v»ere all established during
the spring and early sumnier of 1942 befora the ^Aar Relocation Authority had
really worked out many of its most fundamental policies. It mast be re
membered that vje were operating in an almost entirely new field of govern
mental action virtually without precedents or guide posts. Under the cir
cumstances, some confusion of administration was inevitable.' At the Poston
Center in Vestern Arizona, last Noveraber, the residents of one of the three
communities there staged a strike and protest neeting that lasted the better
part of a week. However, the trouble was settled peaceably without any
violence or any destruction of government property despite all rumors and
reports to the contrary. At Manzaner, we had a more serious disturbance
wkich happened to occur just before the anniversary of the Pearl Harbor
attack* In this case, the military police were called in to restore order.
And in the fracas, two evacuees were killed and ten others wounded.
Some of the accounts gave the impression that’both of these incidents
were manifestations of pro-Axis feeling on the part of the evacuees * And
the Manzanar incident has also been described as a celebration of the Pearl
Harbor ■Anniversary. These explanations are dramatic, exciting, arid easy
to accept. But they do not square with the facts. Actually, both of the
incidents were extremely cornDlicated in their•origin.
More than anything else, they were the culmination of crommunity
anxieties and resentments that h&d been building up over a period of months.
Evacuees at both- of these centers had been through the experiences I have
•
just mentioned. Many of tiiem -- citizen and alien alike -- had suffered
substantial losses of property at the time of the evacuation. Most' of them
looked forward to the future vjith misgiving-and uncertainty. A few had
.even reached the point of abandoning all hope that they would ever make a
successful adjustment to life in the United States. In such a highly
charged atmosphere people 7Jere easy prey for the agitators and the slight
est spark of trouble was bound to <5au.se an explosion. And in time the spark
was introduced*
Follovjing the Manzanar"incident, we took, steps to strengthen our
internal security system at the centers and established a special isolation
center for persistent and incorrigible troublemakers. This center v;as
temporarily esta.blished in January at an abandoned CGC Camp near Moab, Utah,
and is now located on the grounds of an Indian Service boarding school at
Leupp, Arizona, At the present time about 70 evacuees -- all iunerican
citizens 一一 are being quartered at this center. Alien evacuees who incite
trouble at the relocation centers are certified to the Department of Justice
and transferred to internment camps.
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Now let me return to the subject of clearing evacuees for leave•
It has taken time to develop individual records on all the evacuees at
the centers, but as we are now in a position where we can make a reason
able determination of loyalties on every adult individual. The task of.
gathering these records was started several months ago is now just about
completed.
On- Janu.ary 28 of this year , the Secretary of 'w.ar announced the
formation of a special combat unit in the United States Army to be composed
entirely of American citizens of Japanese descent. Curing February and
early March a recruitment program was carried out by the Army in the
Hawaif^n Islands and among Japanese-Americans on the mainland both in and
oat of. relocetion centers.- I .might add parenthetically that nearly 1200
young men of Japanese ancestry at the centers volunteered from behind
barbed wire and the greater^part of them are now in training at Camp Shelby,
Mississippi. But the main point is that while this recruitment was going
on, the War Relocation Authority, with Army collaboration, carried out a "
vast registration program involving all evacuees at the centers 17 years
of age or over. The purpose of the registration was to acquire information
on the evacuees that could be used in connection with the granting of leave.
Each adult evacuee was required to fill out a form that would provide ex
tensive data on his background, attitudes, and organizational affiliations.
One question on that form that has come in for widespread public attention
is the so-called ”10yalty.question” , N 〇 . 28* At first, through an over
sight, all evacuees
both citizens and aliens 一一 were esk?ed to swear
allegiance to the United States and forswear obedience to any foreign
power, including the Emperor of Japan. After the forms had been printed,
and distributed, it was realized that since alien Japanese are not eligible
for naturalization, they could not answer this question in the affirmative
■without becoraing ^men without a country,f. So the question was changed for
aliens in ’such-a way .that they .were asked to swear that they would abide by
the laws of the Unit-ed States and would -not interfere with the war effort.
But throughout the entire registration, citizen evacuees were asked to make
a definite declaration of loyalty.
Partially because of the confusion in the wording of question 28 for
aliens, a great many premature and inaccurate reports have been circulated
about the number of evacuees who failed to answer "yes” 01i this question.
So many vai*ying percentages have been tossed around publicly that エ find
it hard to keep up with them myself. But here are 七he facts. 88 percent
of those who registered answered nyesM to question 28 without qualification.
74 percent o f 'the citizen males who registered answered ,fyesf’ as did 85
percent of the citizen females who registered, and 97rperoent of t.he aliens
who registereci. Approximately 11 percent answered Mnof, or qualified their
answers a n d .a little over one percent refused to answer this particular
Question.
In,addition, there were about 3,600 evacuees at the centers who
failed to register.
If all evacuees were as untrastworthy as they have
frequently been depicted, we most certainly vrould not have had a single
negative answer to question 28.
Using these same questionnaires as basic information, we are now
about to begin a program of segregation. We. are. going, to separate these
evacuees who have indicated. - 一 either by expressed statement or by':persis
tent action 一 that their loyalty lies with Japan in the current hostilities
and we are going to maintain them in a center by themselves. The first
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group to be. segregated will be those ?'；ho have requested repatriation or
expatriation to Japan .and ."who .hsve not .withdrawn their applications .prior to
July 1,1943.
These people will be segregated as a
rather than on an
individual basis. All others to be segregated, however,.巩 ill be given
individual hearings. Aside from the repetriat'e-expatriate group, candidates
for segregation v:ill be drswn chiefly from those who have unfavorable records
v'ith intelligence agencies and those who are denied leave clearance by the
1/Var Relocation Authority because o f .other information indiGating loyalty
to Japan. Tule Lake in northern. California has been selected as th« segre
gation center. Pre-sent residents of Tule Lake who are eligible- for indefinite
leave will be given a choice of relocating immediately or of transferring to
another p.enter. Persons at the other centers who are designated for segre
gation will be transferred to Tule Lake. Aetual movements will begin ..as
soon as Dreliminary arrangements are completed and transportation becomes
available -- probably soon after Septem.ber 1,
The end product of this segregation program, will be one center com
posed entirely of evacuees who have indicated in effect that they want to
be Japanese. They will receive fair, decent treatment; they will be ade
quately guarded, .and vjill not be generally eligible for leave. Then there
will be nine other centers composed entirely of evacuees whose records and
statements indicate that they, want to be Americans -- and all of these people
w i 丄1 be eligible for leave from the centers outside of designated military
areas.
A great deal has been said, especially in recent weeksr regarding
the extent of Americaniaztion that has taken place a^ong the citizens of
Japanese descent who were born and raised in this country. '.My own ex
perience with these people over the past 14' months, together with all the
information I have been able to. obtain from authoritative sour^^ij convinces
me that the great bulk of the Nisei or second-generation.group are wholeheart.edly American in all their fundamental attitudes and loyalties. Approx
imately 72 percent of them have never even visited Japan, and only about 15
percent have ever studied, there for any extended period* The overwhelming
majority of these youngsters have been brought up in this country, have
attended American public schools, and have absorbed■Americanism almost as
naturally as they breathe.
To claim otherwise is equivalent to asserting that American insti
tutions exercise a less potent influence over the youthful mind than the
transplanted institutions of the Orient, I deny that assertion.
I li&ve
faith in the strength of American institutions and I believe, that few human
minds can be exposed to them du.rin& the formative years without absorbing
.
the rieh heritage of iWierican life. The most eloquent testinibny of this
is being provided almost every day .at relocation centers -- in the community
newspapers, in the classrooms, and in activities of such thoroughly American
organizations as the Boy Scouts, G-irl Scouts, YMCA, YWCA and National Red
Cross. Residents of the relocation center have given evidence in many ways
that ,they T/vish to become part of the fibre of this country. They have
bought thousands of dollars worth of w®r bonds and stainps. They have contribut»ed to the Red Cross — at many centers well in excess of their quotas.
The\ have volunteered for service in the Army. And large numbers have ex
pressed an eagerness to play an active part in ..war work*
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Americanism is stressed at all centers in the schools, in adult
educatior. courses, in discussion forums, and in almost every aspect of
community activities. However, Americani sation can never be wholly
effective within the confines of relocation centers. Yie have felt from
the beginning that the only effective way to carry on the Americanization
process aLiong the evacuees v/ould be to restore those with good records to
normal American communities at the earliest possible date. That is one of
the basic reasons why
have developed a leave program and why we are now
concentrating our energies raainly on relocation outside the centers.
Ever ,since the time of the evacaation, we in VJRA have been acutely
'conscious of the grave implications of our program, he iiave been aware that
our progress is being watched by the Japanese government ana that it might
provide a pattern for the treatment of American nationals -- both soldiers
and civilians
in Japanese hands. V/e have also born in mind the reactions
in other parts of the Orient -- in China, India, and other countries whose
collaboration we need in the fight against the Tokyo end of the Axis.
We recognize that the WRA. program, is a proper subject for public in
quiry. \hie welcome investigation by committees of the Congress or any other
group,
welcome constructive criticism of the manner in which vie are dis
charging our responsibility. Vv*e heartily endorse the fandamental American
right of a healthy difference of opinion.
But, i]j view of the serious
issues at stake, we do ask: that investigations of our program be conducted
in a truly fact-finding spirit and that criticism of our administrstive
actions be based on truth rather than on rumor or raenufactured allegations.
In carrying the program forward, we have also kept constantly in mind
a number of basic assumptions.
111 the first place, we have assurned that the
foremost task before the American people is to win the war and we have felt
that this means concentrating our energies on fighting the enemy rather than
fighting among ourselves. Secondly, we have assumed that the great majority
of the pe 〇Dle of Japanese ancestry now in this country will remain here
after the war- and continue to be good citizens or law-abiding aliens. Thirdly,
we believe that it" is possible to distinguish between the loyal and the dis
loyal people of Japanese ancestry to a degree that will safeguard t>ie national
secarity. Techniques for determining loyalty, which have been employed by
the intelligence agencies over a period of years, have amply demonstrated
their effectiveness, and vie feel that these same techniques can be ased in
determining eligibility for leave. Finally, we believe that loyalty terows
and sustains, itself only when it is given a chance.
It-cannot flourish in
an atmosphere of suspicion and discrimination.
.
If these assumptions si*e accepted, it becomes extremely difficult
to justify the wl1 0 1 esale detention of all persons c?f Japanese descent in
relocation centers.
In. fset, I fail to see how such an action could pos
sibly bo squared v/ith the basic principles on v^bich our country has been
developed and which we are n ⑽ fighting to, defend. But tiiere are many
other —— 1110re iminsdia'bely ppactiical—— psasons why w© dGcidsd rnsiiy 1110nths Qgo
that a large leave Drogram was. the only logical s t e p . "
I've realized that th_e skills ana energies of the evacuees couid never
be pat to full use in the relocation centers; that manpower was going to
waste at a t<inie "wiien the nation needed every .ounce of manpower*
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Vve are aware, too, that opereting the relocation centers is draining
money from the taxpayers and from the -vtar effort. V/e hope that outside
relocation will reduce the population of the centers so some of them can be
closed and turned over to the Army for whatever use they can make of them.
Ide.ally, エ hope all the people ¥；ho are not segregated can be relocated -and we can work ourselves out of a job before the close of the war.
Another reason for adopting the leave program lies in the constitutional
and legal principles involved. Lawyers generally are doubtful of the
legality of detaining American citizens, 'a^ainfet vjhom no charge has been
placed.
In
a Federal district court in California recently rendered
a decision, denying.an evacuee’s petition for the writ of habeas corpus only
because 1/VRA. has established a leave pro^rsjTi and the evacuee had failsd to ■
apply for indefinite leave•
There is one important point about the leave program, which I bolieve
is Keing overlooked in such of the discussion that has taken place here on
the Pacific Coast.
I'm thinking about the Little Tokyos and the concentra七ions of people of Japanese ancestry which existed before evacuation.
I
have found no one who tiiougtit that these concentrations of population were
desirable even in peacetime, le.t along in time of w a r .
Most of the people
who compriseil them ai*e now ir^ the relocation centers, and. some people are
insisting that they be kept there for the duration.
Suppose that were- to
be done. In that caso, v/hat- will happen when the war is over? One alternative that has been suggested by some' is to sjnd all of tiism- to Jauan, regar.dless of citizenship and regardless of loyalty*
I cannot conceive of either
the American conscience or the Constitution permitting such an act. The thing
which ,Ti〇st likely would happen would be for the evacuated people to return
to the place they called home -- and the Little Tokyos T-vould probably- spring
up again, with all their undesirable fectures.
But if the leave pro^ra?i is successful,a large number of the evacuees
will re-establish themselves in other parts of the country, where they can
be absorbed readily* It is hoped that the bulk of the relocated peoule
will stay where they strike root. It is hard to understand why residents
or officials of California or other west coast states would oppose rather
than support a program of relocation and dispersion which provides the only
sensible answer to one of the most pressing social problems which the West
Coast and the Nation has faced.
To my mind, the :nost serious aspect of the whole relocation program is
the fact that
are .cealing exclusively v：ith a racial minority. The Nazis
of Germany and the warlords of Tokyo have made it clear that they consider
ttiemselves the master raees of the earth and regard all other peoples as
inferior.
This is a doctrine which most of us instinctively detest — a
doetrine that runs counter to all our cherished, traditions and principles.
Yet there are mounting signs that a similar attitude is gaining ground in
this country.
In recent weeks I have seen resolutions passed by organizations all
over Califoraia and other states reflecting the sa^oe t\pe of racial thinking
that prevails in Tokyo and Berlin.
I realize, of course, that war always
breeds strong emotions. And this war has been especially trying on all of
us. The scope of the combat, the magnitude of the issues at stake, and the
C- 〇i|.64-P13-BU-COS-¥P

stern necessity for constant unstinting effort hav? tried our tempers,
frayed our nerves, and warped our judgments. But tbis is all the more
reason i-'hy w e should exercise restraint and hold fast to the principles
we have always cherished. Now, more than ever before, the United States
is being regarded from all quarters of the globe as an outstanding example
of democracy in action.
If we give in to raoial feeling, if we practice
the theories of the Nazis and. the iTiilitarists, we sre weakening our position
on every battle front in the world.
If v>?e repress or persecute tens of
thousands of our own citizens, solely on the grounds of race, the other
Nations of the v/orld may well ask whether we have a moral right to assume
a leading role at the peace table, or to ask for cooperation in wagging the
war.
But despite all resolutions that have been passed, despite all th^
intemperate stateinents by some public officials, and despite the str-ongly
worded mail that has been coming in to my desk in recent weeks, I still
have confidence in "the basic good sense of the American people* I believe
"tliatr much, of curreirt.さ gitat/ion is "based, .on niisiiifoinits/tioii rSthei* tliaii
fundamental conviction. And I feel sure that once the facts are known,
the conscience of Am6rica' will rsassert itself . Our 'trsa'trrieii'fc of tiie
people of Japanese descent in our midst will certainly go down as one of
the most significant chapters in tiie history?- of the current war. That
chapter can be a shameful blot on our national record or it can be to our
everlasting crsdit. In t.he last analysis
"the choice is really up "to
the American people•
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SAW PRA.NCISCO, August 6 — The War Relocation Authority is now in
a position to make a ^reasonable determination of loyalties on every
adult individual11 in relocation centers, Dillon S. Myer, director of
W. R. A * , said in addressing the Commonwealth Club of California
today on the Japanese evacuee problem,
,fWe are going to separate those evacuees who have indicated—
either by expressed statement or by persistent action--that their
loyalty lies with Japan, and we are going to maintain them in a center
by themselves,n he said,
f,The first group to be segregated will "be those who have
requested repatriation or expatriation to Japan and who have not
withdrawn theii* applications prior to July 1,19^3*
!,A11 others to be segregated, however# will be given individual
hearings. Aside from the repatriate-expatriate group, candidates for
segregation will be drawn chiefly from those who have unfavorable
records with intelligence agencies and those who are denied leave
clearance by the War Relocation Authority because of other information
indicating loyalty to Japan.n
Myer discussed the ^loyalty questionH, no** 28 in the V #R.A.
registration to acquire Information on the evacuees in connection
with the granting of leave.

’’Here are the facts," he said.

’’Eighty-eight percent of those

who registered answered fyes1 to question 28 without qualification.
Seventy-four percent of the citizen males who registered answered *yes
as did 85 percent of the citizen females who registered, and 97
percent of the aliens who registered.

,

Approximately 11 percent

answered ^no* or qualified their answers.u
^Relocation centers were never intended as concentration camps
or prisons.

They were established primarily as an expedient--to

provide communities where the evacuated people could live while longrange relocation plans were being developed,
"Before the movement into relocation centers was well under way,
a strong demand for farm labor arose, especially in the sugar
beet producing areas of the west,
MThe War Relocation Authority and the Western Defense Command
jointly worked out a special program for recruitment of evacuees#
Before the close of the harvest season In the fall, nearly 10,000
evacuees had been recruited from the centers for seasonal work under
this group leave program*
nThe results of the program were generally good.

In nearly all

cases, the evacuees were accepted as valuable workers and treated as
such.

Before the season ended, they had harvested enough "beets to

provide a year!s sugar ration for nearly 10,000,000 people#
"By mid-summer, evidence was "beginning to accumulate that the
relocation centers could never "be developed into nox^nal communities*
Signs of unrest were mounting and valuable skills were obviously not
being put to full productive use.

On the other hand, the experience

in the sugar beet fields was encouraging,
"And so on the 20th of July, the War Relocation Authority adopted

a policy making it possible for American citizen evacuees who liad
never lived or studied in Japan to leave the relocation centers
indefinitely, after investigation, in order that they might take full
time job and establish residence in normal communities.

Later on the

policy was broadened so that any resident of a relocation center一citizen or alien--might apply for indefinite leave, outside of the
evacuated areas,
,fWe have been bending over backwards in the precautions we have
taken.

If there is any evidence from any source that the evacuee

might endanger the national safety or interfere with the war effort,.
permission for indefinite leave is denied.

We are acquiring from the

P.B.I. all information available In its files, and from other intelli
gence agencies on all adult evacuees at the centers.

Nearly 9 〇 *

percent of the adult evacuees have now "been checked through F.B•エ •
"Some of you may be surprised to learn that the evacuees, as a
gi*oup# ai*G not rushing forward "to take advantag© of tile Xoave pro**
cedures.

In fact, our principa.1 trouble has been in the other di

rection.

The evacuees read the same papers as the rest of us and

listen to the same radio programs.

Naturally, many are reluctant to

leave the centers to face a public that seems predominantly hostile,M
Myer said that at the present time there are almost 35,000 people
of JapanGse descent outside relocs-t/ion centers*

Some 20,000 lived

outside the evacuated area or have never been in relocation centers,11
he said, and added thatunot one case of sabotage 011 the part of any
person of Japanes descent has been reported from any reliable source.
He denied charges that evacuees are "enjoying a better diet than
the averago civilian family,! and said Mthe cost of feedirxg over the
past several months has ranged Trom J>k to 42 cents per person per day.
All ration . restrictions applicable to the civilian population are
strictly followed,
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© wer© evacuated

frm th«lr West Coast hcanes shortly after Pearl Harfe^ is now nearing 1
^jr November 1| thi^e# of" Di#

its

siis# wv&<m.&e oeatr#r6

opdrattd by Wlt4 iiad already be#n cloe@4, imd fewer titan 25tOOO p«raoa»
r^naiadd in tkoae still 〇|>ea# A H tlid centers will be oXosed b^
December 1$ except Tule Lajce in Califoriiia* which will continue xmtil
y^lsrtiajpy 1* ®bi# 1SHA fl©ld o«fflces ar# Also to eease opersitlon &BSpXy in

h

To Washingtonians the ralocatloa program has been of signlflcaai
Interest cot only btcaus© the national IRA ©ftice is located here, but
also l>6eAiis<9 approximately 3f0 Xapanese ABieapiomas 3aa,Te resettled la th®
District of CJoll碰 bi裁 a M Tieinlfey,

In oaryyliig out the local programj

tha %RA Washington dlstrlet offlo® loeatod a t 1006 U 3tr9et, N« v*9 has
had tho cooperation of variouB local ag^ateies, or^misatloiis^ aod ladiTi*
duals. % f；\
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Mor® than 75 per e®nt of the paaettlers are Nieei, that is, Merican
Th9 largest workiag group eoasi^ts of g〇T©mnent

eiti*#n« by

m r k e r s employed prineipally by the f(5S( «tB, SEA, PSA, Separtmcoats of

State and Agrieulture, and the District o f Columbia#

Many Xssel (Japanese

Immlgraats), as well as Hls#i greatly aid^d the imr effort tlirough
their work with th© Office of strategic Services*

lesettle^s

also

^iployed in local department stapes and other retail establishm^afes and
In prof#ssioaal and industrial fields,
ScMestios ©i* on farms*

,3till othsrs are working as

S0v©ral individuals ay®

businesses

m c h as grocery stores and lo© cream parlors,

Prmiaent among the local groups «diich kave aided tJie r«sdttl«rs
is tli# Washi2igto& Oois^ittee for ^j2.^icajEis of JaiMineae Aaeesrfeyyy Ty*1?%•
whleh was organiaea in X% 3 by a group of ooiaaimity leaders.

The

pre@iiit officers of this eonajiltte© arei
(Mr. Daninhirseh • Pieasa supply this infosmaticm here,}
This eltlzens* eoismittee has done snoh to teriiig together
neweomers and local residents, and has also cooperated with neighborhood
ohwehea which have invited resattlers to join thoir activities*
of tlus Ooffiiailj'feeeis

賣斑セ

ia easwisd on

魂
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Much
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g

these is th® Hospitidity CouiBiltt©a, Tstoieli is presantijr arranging aooial
meetings and small el龜asea for the Issei*

These aetiTitlee ar« designed

to help them overc<»ie their language handicap In tlndiag jobs and housing
and in becoming ae^uainted with the various seandcos of the eosusunlty*
Th« Houslag Comalttes is worki2ig with the Washington Hia«i Couaeil, an
organlssatioa of youagor Japanese Americanst to help reloctatlng
find apartments and houses*
(fflord )
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T&P〇ti^i i^a Hos't®! COBaaj/ttf©®, t>2i6 CI^Ikqius^ Oo^sil't'fce® lias sp€K&8〇r64i
the Washington Hostel at 2311 Pennsylvania Avenue, K* W#

During th«fc

past year th© hostel has provided t^aporary afeelter for a tot^l of 5^0 |
persons* ineluaing new«伽 傅 rs from the various relocation c斑iters, Kisei
serrleemen on furlotjgh, €md other transiemt gu#sts*

Local churches

have contrioted approximately $2000 towards the support of the hostel!
^ i c h has a ea^aolty of 14 persons^

la additloa, th# Oonamnity War Flint

has panted the Oomlttee 12400 this y^or through ltd m^iaber ageney^
Recreation Services, I»e#

XMtil 7tmof th« Postal vm& directed & f Mr*

and Mrs# Parker Barrett of Walla Walla, Wash*
Miss Olive Hodges, th© present director,

S'hBy were succeeded \>f

3111ee Miss Hodges spent some

y©ors is JTapan as a missionary and speafes 孑Qjsam啓se> she li致s t>e©zi
espdelally helpful to Xgsei,

‘，
續
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Because of their difficulty in finding permanent hotlMiig* some
of the rasettlers have been obliged to rsmain at the hostel for exteMed

: : : : : : : : : : : : : 顏
Lily Pond (?) Houses, Oalrtrt Housest Tcrnlaw Hoad Houses, Slxir^ Hom^Sg
and Q^&vge Piek«tt Hiaaes*
their ©wn hemes*

A f^ ft families ha.ye been abl© to purchase

Other families have filed appliaatdorus with the Federal

PabXle Housing Authority sn& the Natiom^ Capital Housing iuthsrlty a&S
are awaiting Taeaxieies la the housing projeots*
Qrga&lsed in 194^ to coordinate the aotiyitled of local Japanese
Atacri€axi«# th« Washington Nisei Couneil has sponsored vajrloua recreational
and dducatloiial aetlTitles*

13iese kave included parties and pionies

fo^ r@#ttl 0 rs «2id Qauoasl&n fridudsi

two or three socials each iso&th

fop Hls0i #©rri©€©en5 and several meetings at wliielL proat»nt izi^lti^uals
lm〇T9)

r24945 #
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hare a&dxessM the group,

trough the Council^ c o m m i t y servlee

eommittee^ a zmmber of Nlsal girls haTe carried on a betn^i^e-rdlling
project, visited wounded s«prie^a«af and organised various reer«aUo»al
aedrities f o r mixed groups,

fb.© 0〇tmclX issues a monthly B6WsXett@?f

Its speakers b ^ a u p r o ^ e a Nisei speakers nho

Kington

ad4Lress meetings about the backgrotmd of evacuation and adjustment of
resettlers in new eoirssmlties*

^he 0〇1321〇11*8 publie relations coffimitt^e

has worked closely with the loeal citizens* committee In interpreting
the eiMnronity the problems of resettle3?s#
Qa© of tb« otitstaating loeal programs fer Japanesd Apiericaias has
b#«tt a aeriss of weekly dances for Nisei servicamen which the TJSO has
s|»cmd〇r«d siaoe last Marcli at the St# John* a Episcopal Parish House*
Wa^b.l^gt&B. is oa© of tli® f«w places in t h e tJalted States if^ier© the t3i^5
has tmdertak®n to eonduet sxk^i lactivitiss specifically for Nisei
s«rrio«m9a*

In coimeetion wltli this entertaisme^t program, the U30

ha# 66»dueted a t史ainiBg <scmrs© for Nisei girls as jtmior Ji<j3tes3esf a
n城 '
bey of isii〇Bi w®r® recently atward@d TFSO serrice pins in reeogBiitioa
o f thet^p ItaTing spent at least 100 hours at these danees*

15ie Kisoi

soldiers eame largely from I'ort Mead## Damp Ritohia, aad Walter R«ed
Hospital*

Most of tlie soldiers liave slnoe been transferred^

Among

those now assigned alse?Sier« are many boys stationed at Oainp piek#tt
in Yirgiala
%〇

laake the long trip to Washiagton on w8ek*ends in order

soa'iiaue theii? attectdeneo

jT^osn ©Terseas to sacpross

%〇

these dances*

Utafteyoug His©i bAV© wpltt«a

t»h© TTSO ^heir appreciation for this h.ofifplfcali'fcy*

*5!h© USD baa also arranged picnios, buffet suppers, and boat rides for
Uisei soldiers as well as Tartcms aetivities ia
{mor#}

they hare fartlol^ated

along with other serTio^sien.

Many of tli« local Hisei elriliaae haT#

eoop«l»ated with the TTSO in this recreation^ program*
H«re as in other ccffimtinities, lo«al pu|>lio aad pyirmte agencies
affiliated with t^e Washiagfecsa Ootmoil of Social ^gencisa h&'we eooper&tad
with WRA in the resettlement progr^i®^

CoimparatiTeXy t m Japanese Ameriea»a

haT© been obliged to jpe^uest special assistance, but those needtag emergency
Medical care or fiaaaoial help have be®a aided fey tlie Pablie Aseistaii®0
Divlai^a of* the Board of Public Welfare ia Washlngfcoa and ljy wlfaare
departments in nearby counties*

A few parsons without yesouroes have

been aided in re-establisfeing thenselves with ?e4«ral fynds pp〇rta«d
thr®u^i tiio re9 8 ttl®sffi3fc assistance
始

program of the Social Sectirity Boar^,

ick enables local public welfare agesei令a t® assist p«rs<ms affoetad

by the restriotiT® aetion of tKe FMeral government, regarless of resideno©.
tfai^ed States Bmployrndfit SarTic© has aided resettlers iti f iadljig
jobs, sad othea? agencies liav© cooperated with the War Heloeatioa Ai»tii〇3Pity
in meeting especial needs*
Since th© looaX W M district office will be clofed within the
neadi few months, local agencies and organizatiozis are ©xpeetet to play
an even greater rol« in aidi% resettlers to bec<aae integrated in th#
oominit^w

Th© Washington

〇<»ffiiitt©e

fox* Asierloans of Japanese Aneestry,

|a〇iVMi3.eh will eontiaue to ftmction after the XooaX WRA office Is e!os#dt
M i l welcome the active partielpation of public-spiritsd oitizeas.
Japanese AEaericana
觐 ssiat ia

1^0

hare been here for two or three years « i U also
program for aiding the newsom飲 e*

脑

此 时

Talus Q t a r«|Q?eaentative group of this kiad will arise from ita activity
(sioro)

梅齡薦^ ^

as a liaison organization between ihe n$w r®settXdr@ a M tlie rosouroeii
of the e伽 smul切 •
Even though the number of iadividmaXs inTolved is comparatively
their saeeessful ndjustment la th$
%〇

looal aganoles and

0 rg^nisatloiis

presents a dhallenge
with t h e iM pTovm ient o f

th6 welfa3?e of all Wasliiagtdaiattis, regarless of race, color, or eredd*

REMARKS OF REPRESENTATIVE HEREIN P. EBERHARTER
March of Time, August Z6} 1943.
ANNOUNCER;
Last June, in Los Angeles, a three-man congressional subcoimni'ttee
completed an investigation of western evacuee centers for alien and U.S.born ..Japanese• One high spot was the testimony of a former official of the
Poston, Arizona ， Japanese relocation center, Harold H. To?miend ：
VOICE 1:
- .一 ，
一
The Japanese are hoarding food, bread, and other supplies for Japanese
parachute troops and invasion forces.
ANNOUNCER:
This week, the subcommittee published its report.
John M. Costello of Californiaj

Said chairman

VOICE 2:
Japanese are being released without adequate checks on their loyalty
to the United States. Among the Japanese set free are S3 members of the
Butoku-kai, a subversive youth section of the Black Dragon society.
ANNOUNCE?.：
But Chairman Costello was speaking only for himself and South Dakota's
Representative Karl E, Mundt. Hearing the same testimony, the third member
of that subcommittee disagreed "with his colleagues1 conclusions, disputed
their statements, had recoiranendations of his own to make.
Tonight, that
congressman, Herman P. Eberharter of Pennsylvania, is at our March of Time
microphone in Washington, D. C. Mr. Eberharter.
EBERIMTER;
After careful consideration, I cannot avoid the conclusion that the
report of the majority of the investagating subcommittee is prejudiced.
Most of its statements are not proven. The stories of Japanese hiding food,
bread, and other supplies for an enemy invasion force were shown ridiculous
when projects were visited. S〇 far 16,000 evacuees have been released, yet
the report seeks to make a great deal of the release of 25 who were members
of Butoku-kai—-a Japanese fencing society. Neither the report nor the
hearings offered any evidence that any of the ZZ were subversive.
After wind and fury, the report implies the "ifar Relocation authority
is doing a very bad job, stressing a few shortcomings and ignoring the many
good points our investigation disclosed.
The evidence showed the フ 敝 is
doing a good job in handling an extremely difficult problem.
Ihe majority
report repeats the charge that the Japanese evacuees were supplied Y/ith
food in greater variety and quantity than to the average U.S. citizen.
Evidence completely rebutted that charge. All rationing restrictions are
strictly applied, and food costs have averaged about 40 cents a day per
person.
Contrary to the majority report of the Dies subcoromittee5 evidence
indicates there is much less crime of any kind in the relocation centers
than in an Araerican comraunit3r of the same size. The climax of the majority
report is three feeble, meaningless recommendations. I agree fully with
the first:
that segregation of the disloyal Japanese be effected at once.
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But this program was announced by
months ago. Intelligent determination
of the loyalty 〇f more than 1003 000 people cannot be made in
or
month, and the
efforts to be fairly certain in its actions is commend
able.
The second recoimaendation of the majority is that a new board be made
up representing the WA and the intelligence agencies of the government, to
pass on applications for release. But there has alv/ays been close coopera
tion betvreen the ¥ar Relocation Authority and a r ^ and navy intelligence
and the FBI. One more board is unnecessary &nd vrould simply divide respon
sibility.
The third and last recommendation favors a thorough-going program
of Americanization for Japanese ?rho remain in the centers. Of course I
favor that, just as 1 ! ]11 against sin. Considering the magnitude of the job,
the difficulty of the legal issues involved— that is, the constitutionality
of confining citizens not charged with any crime— and considering the
complexity and delicacy of the problem of resettling such a large number •
.
of people in the midst of a v/ar, the
has acted efficiently .and capably.
I think it is better 七〇 let the MIa carry cn， unhampered by unfair, criticism.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF IHE INTERIOR
WAR RELOCATION AU1HORITI
Washington
July 12， 1945
A Message from the National Director
to the Residents of Relocation Centers

As you all know， WRA is primarily a .service organization. Its main
job is to help the people in relocation centers become established once again
in private life. During the past three years, in helping over 45,000 people
to relocate } we have.encountered almost every conceivable type of resettle—
ment problem. Each family that has come forward for relocation assistance
has presented a challenge to. the energy and ingenuity of our staff* members;
no two cases have been exactly alike. Yet, in all cases without exception,
we have been able to help the relocators in working out their own distinctive
problems and in making an adequate adjustment.
Never once have we found an
individual or family relocation problem which we considered unsolvable. We
do not expect to meet such problems in the future.
It is highly important that we continue rendering this individualized
type of assistance in relocation
"the very end of the p r o g r a m . エ n order
to do this effectively, however, we must have a comparatively even flow of
movement out of the centers over the next several months. Such a movement is
essential in order to insure continuously'efficient service in individual or
family counselling, in travel arrangementrS for the relocators, in transporta
tion of personal property, in finding housing accommodations for resettlers, <
and in all the other lines of relocation assistance which YiBA is now in
excellent position to provide. Those who advise the residents of centers to
hang back or "telX "th0111 thati "thsir problems ars unsoXva,lDl6^ tihsrefore^ are
doing a most serious disservice.
They are not only ignoring
past record
of relocation assistance but are actually working against the"welfare of the
peop 丄e whom they pretend to help.
We have considered the problem of rendering adequate assistance on
an individual basis to every eligible family and every person still residing
in relocation centers. We have als,o given attention to the shortage of
■bransportiat-ion facilities v/hich will insvitably become 1110re acute in t-he falX
months as additional ijhoijsands of "troops are redeployed across "the country.
Because of these pressing consideratiions^ we have decid©d on a gradual schedulG
for closing relocation centers over a period of two months instead of closing
them all simultaneously.
The following is the schedule for the closing of
the relocation centers ：

ノ

Granada on or before October 15;
Central Utah and Minidoka on or before November 1 ；
Heart Mountain and Gila River on or before November 15j
Colorado River and Manzanar on or before December !•
’
Pohwer on or before December 15.

In order to assure an even, orderly movement from the centers and a
well planned program of assistance, it is essential that all residents should
decide 也 免 re, they ¥/ish to relocate by September X at the latest.
Our advice

OM — 3213

and assistance to you cannot be made effective until you have nade that
basic decision.
I am greatly pleased m t h the l^igh degree of success achieved by the
more than 45,000 evacuees who have already left relocation centers. The WRA
is prepared to assist every one of you to make a similar successful readjust—
ment. As I have indicated on various occasions at the-centers, there is no
such word as 11can't'1 either in the vocabulary of center residents or in the
vocabulary of IRA.

Director

